
films removal service that is
curiously prosperous. When
the reason for their success
becomes clear, all Hell breaks
loose!! A fun movie. Tonight •
and tomorrow night, 7,8:45 and
10:30, Sunday night, 7 and 8:45,
HUB Assembly Room.
Presented by SUB.

essentially that of a thriller, the
real story lies in the deepening
respect that Chris and Walter
develop for each other.
Directed by Arthur Penn.
Shows nightly at 7:30 and 9:45;
Saturday and Sunday at 2:15,'
4:30, 7:30 and 9:45 ptm. The
Flick.

On Campus

An Officer and a Gentleman
Richard Gere and'Debra Winger
star in one of this decade’s
most popular love stories. The
son of a down-and-out Navy
man enrolls in Navy flight
school to show that he is not a
loser. He meets and falls in love
with a local girl struggling to
escape the drudgery of her life
as a factory worker. The plot is
predictable but steamy love

Liquid Sky This rather bizarre
film, directed by Russian

Bad Medicine A comedy
bearing an uncanny
resemblance to "Volunteers.”
Steve Guttenberg (Cocoon)
stars as Jeff Marx, a listless
student whose parents wrangle

filmmaker Slava Tsuckerman,
relates the story of Margaret, a
punk fashion model pursued by
tiny aliens. The aliens feed off
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Steve Guttenberg examines one of his many patients in Bad Medicine, a film about American medical students in Latin
America. The movie opens downtown this weekend.

scenes and some side stories
make it interesting. A real
tearjerker. Louis Gossett, Jr.

her many sex partners, who
exude a chemical similar to
heroin during orgasm. Actress
Anne Carlisle plays a brilliant
double role as Margaret and
rival model Jimmy. Contains
some lesbian sex scenes and
drug use hot for the
squeamish. An incredible film.
Saturday night, 7 and 9, 112
Kern. Presented by France
Cinema.

him a spot in a Latin American
med school run by Alan Arkin
(The Russians are Coming, The
Russians are Coming). A fellow
student, played by Julie
Hagerty [Airplane), convinces
him that medicine is his true
ambition. Based on the novel
Calling Doctor Horowitz.
Directed and written by Harvey
Miller. Shows nightly at 8 and
10;Saturday and Sunday at 2,4,
6, 8 and 10 p.m. The Garden.

won a Oscar for his supporting
role. Tonight and Sunday night,
7 and 9:10, 112 Kern; tomorrow
pight,.7 and 9:10, 112
Chambers. Presented by the
Graduate Student Association

Return of the Jedi Well,
folks, it’s the return of Return
of the Jedi, the final chapter in
the Luke Skywalker saga. Find
out what Darth Vader really
looks like! See exotic new
creatures! Check out Princess
Leia’s new hairstyle! See cute
little Ewoks! Fun for all.
Tonight, 7:30, 9:45 and
midnight, tomorrow night, 9:45
and midnight, Sunday night,
7:30 and 9:45, 101 Chambers.
Presented by the GSA.

Blood Simple Directed by
Joel Coen, this film involves a
love triangle in Texas that leads
to passion and murder. A
critically acclaimed
independent movie. Tonight
and tomorrow night, 7, 9 and 11,
Sunday night, 7 and 9, 105
Forum.'Presented by the Penn
State Movie Co-op.

King Solomon’s Mines
Shows nightly at 8 and 10;
Saturday and Sunday at 2,4, 6,
8 and 10 p.m. The Movies.

To Live and Die in L.A.
William Friedkin, director of
The French Connection and
The Exorcist, displays his
patents in this bloody, action-
packed thriller. William L.
Peterson is Richard Chance, a
secret service agent
relentlessly pursuing the

Real Genius A gifted 15-year-
old is paired with an eccentric
upperclassman at a California
university. They work with a
professor to invent a laser that
can destroy a person with a
single beam. The moral of the
story: real genius is having the
wisdom to know what to do

Human Rights in Central
America Three films document
the sufferings of the people of
Latin America under
oppressive governments.
Tonight El Salvador: A Country
In Crisis takes a look at that
nation's civil war while
tomorrow night El Salvador,
Nowhere to Run chronicles the
repression of Salvadoran
refugees in Honduras. On
Sunday night Hidden
Holocaust exposes the killing
of Guatemalan Indians by the
government. All showings are
at 7:30 p.m. in the HUB Gallery
Lounge. Presented by the
Friends of Latin America.
Admission is free.

counterfeiters who killed his
partner. John Vukovich also
stars as Chance’s new partner.
Shows nightly at 7:50 and 10;
Saturday and Sunday at 1:30,
3:40, 5:45,7:50 and 10 p.m. The
Screening Room.with your inventions. Tonight,

7, 9 and 11, tomorrow night,
11:30, Sunday night, 7 and 9,
112Chambers; tomorrow night,
8, 101 Chambers. Presented by
the GSA.

Jagged Edge Jeff Bridges
stars in this whodunit thriller as
a newspaper publisher accused
of ruthlessly murdering his
wife. His lawyer, Teddy Barnes
(Glenn Close) is torn between
professional ethics and the
love for her client. Great
performances, an intriguing
plot and suspenseful direction
by Richard (Return of the Jedi)
Marquand make this flick a real
audience pleaser. Shows
nightly at 10; Saturday and
Sunday at 8 and 10 p.m. The
State.

. Gallipoli This 1981 Australian
film stars Mel Gibson (of Mad
Max fame), Bill Kerr, Mark Lee
and Ron Graham as soldiers
during the 1915 assault by
Australian troops on the
Turkish-held heights. Directed
by Peter Weir. Admission is
free. Tonight, 7, 105 Chambers.
Presented by the History
Roundtable and the History
Department.

Cafe Flesh A regular
smorgasboard of sexual
delights! Rated X. Tonight and
tomorrow night, 7, 9 and 11,
Sunday night, 7 and 9, 108
Forum. Presented by PSMC.

films
St. Elmo’s Fire The campus

premiere of another Return of
the Secaucus Seven-type film.
This,one stars Emilio Estevez,
Demi Mpore, Rob Lowe and
other members of the “Brat
Pack” as recent college
graduates dealing with the
“real world.” This is an okay
movie, but it drags in places
and is insulting in others.
Tonight and tomorrow night, 7,
9 and 11, Sunday night, 7 and 9,
105 Osmond. Presented by the
Student Union Board.

Rainbow Bright Children’s
film. Shows nightly at 7;
Saturday and Sunday at 1,3 and
5 p.m. The State.

Downtown

Star Chaser in 3-D Shows
nightly at 7:45 and 9:45;
Saturday and Sunday at 1:45,
3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45 p.m.
The Cinemas.

Once Bitten Clad in black
leather, Lauren Hutton plays a
vampire countess who must
have three doses of virgin

Godzilla 1985 Everyone’s
favorite green, lean fighting-
machine is back. Shows nightly
at 8 and 10; Saturday and
Sunday at 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 p.m.
The Cinemas.

blood before Halloween. But
life is rough, even for sexy
female vam ires and problem
is, virgins are hide to find in
this day and age (or so this
movie wants us to believe). So
Hutton seduces some poor guy
whose girlfriend won’t put out.
The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
says, "Once Bitten lacks the
style, substance, and well, bite
of a good movie. It’s the usual
teen-age sex romp impaled on
fangs.” Shows nightly at 7:45
and 9:45; Saturday and Sunday
1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45 and 9:45
p.m.

Ghostbusters Looks like
someone called these guys
againW Dan Aykroyd, Harold
Ramis and Bill Murray star as
three academic-types who get
kicked out of their university
while doing parapsychological
research of a questionable
nature. They open a ghost-

Target In his 40th movie,
Gene Hackman plays a Walter
Lloyd, a Dallas lumber yard
owner with a secret past as a
CIA agent. When the
kidnapping of his wife disrupts
his comfortable life, Hackman
and his hostile son Chris (Matt
Dillon) jump over to Europe to
rescue her. While the plot is

Commando An extremely
popular action flick directed by
Mark L. Lester. As Col. John
Matrix, Arnold Schwarzenegger
flexs his bulging biceps and
grunts every now and then
between rounds of machine
gun fire. Also starring Rae
Dawn Chong. Shows nightly at
7:15 and 9:15.

midweek films
Liquid Sky Tsuckerman’s

film showing Monday night, 7
and 9, 112 Kern. Presented by
France Cinema.

The Asphalt Jungle Directed
by John Huston, this film stars
Marilyn Monroe, Jean Hagen
and Sterling Hayden ina story
about a complicated jewel
theft. Part of a retrospective on
Huston’s works. Tuesday night,
7:30, Schwab Auditorium.
Presented by the Artists Series,
Center for the Performing Arts.

sounds
Autoport Jim Langton tickles
the iv'ories tonight and
tomorrow

Brewery Choose the best.
Random Draw performs
tonight. On Saturday,
Screaming Ducks muddy up
the pond.

Brickhouse From 7 to 10
tonight, 1/4 Draw performs,
preceded and followed by John
Cunningham. On Saturday,
royalty arrives: Queen Bee and
the Blue Hornet Band honor us
with their presence.

Cafe 210 West Randy
Hughes entertains tonight.
Tomorrow night, get caught in
the middle with Bookends.

Coffee Grinder A Jones is a
Jones is a Jones. Rick Jones
'entertains tonight; Bill Feiler
performs tomorrow;

Half Shell (formerly the Allen
Room) Have another Light.
Steve Light plays piano this
weekend.

arrangement the Phyrst
Phamly is here to sing.

Jawbone This Saturday, Dave
Ruths performs two sets
beginning at 9:30.

Pub (Holiday Inn) Da-na-na-
na-na-ha, da-na-na-na-na-
na... Chapman! Super Heroes
and Super Friends alike can
see John Chapman tonight and
tomorrow..

Rathskeller Happy hour
wouldn’t be the same without
Steve Palmer. Later tonight,
catch up on your reading with
Bookends. On Saturday, Pitt
and Penn State perform on a
big screen TV.

Saloon Tonight DJ Larry
Moore rotates records.
Tomorrow and Sunday, the
Witch Doctor turns on the
turkey. And Sunday at 8 p.m.
Kari Nystrom and Bob Timney
perform an hour of originals.

Scorpion Three,
two,one... blast off. Rocket
takes off tonight. On Saturday,
Hector in Paris gets lost.

Le Papillon Tommy can you

Shandygaff Gran Stan, the
DJ man, does his thing this
weekend.

galleries
Chambers Collages by George
Walker, an associate professor
of art at the University of lowa,
are on display. Walker explores
the interrelationships of color
and form within an extended
format.

Love from the Earth, batiks
made by disabled children from
the Hoina Orphanage in
southern India, are on display
in the glass cases. Tools used
to make the batiks are part of
the display.

HUB Denis Aumiller creates
unusual effects with collage
and handpainted prints in his
photography exhibit currently
running in the Art Alley Gallery.
A contrast to Aumiller’s
photography is a three
dimensional exhibit of Ethnic
and Historical Studies in Soft
Sculptures by Karen Roszel in
the glass cases. Roszel
costumes her soft sculpture in
authentic dress to recreate
past and present cultures. Her
four Medieval Musicians
complete with authentic
representations in miniature of

(Left to right) Bill Murray, Dan Akyroyd and Sigourney Weaver are shown at a
pre-shooting party for Ghostbusters. The movie turned out to be one of the
biggest box'office successes of last year.

hear me? You can hear Tommy
Wareham this weekend.

medieval instruments are

Muckee Duck Dan Burian
performs tonight and
tomorrow.

partucularly effective. Work On
Paper, an exhibit of etchings
and drawings by Washington,
D.C. artist Carol Gigliotti, is
currently running in the Gallery.
She uses narrative form in her
art, which has evolved naturally
from her background in
literature and theater.

Phyrst Randy Hughes keeps
the after dinner crowd happy '
tonight. Then guess who’s
next... Speculation that’s who.
On Saturday, who needs
politics. By special

The Browsing Gallery
features Impressions,
calligraphy by local resident
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and graphic designer Patty
Reddington. Reddington
graduated from the University
in 1983 and operates Just Me
Graphic Design.

The Art Alley and the
Browsing Gallery are open
every day from 8 a.m. until
midnight. The HUB Gallery
hours are: Tuesday and
Thursday from 11:30a.m. to
6:30 p.m., Wednesday 11:30
a.m. to 9:30 p.m., Friday 12:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Saturday
and Sunday noon to 5 p.m.

Kern Research Penn State
magazine covers are on display
in the glass cases. Fiber work
by Demi Hauseman and Debra
Anderson is on the walls. -

Clothing and wall-hangings are
included.

Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 11
p.m. Monday through Saturday
and noon to 11 p.m. Sunday.

Museum of Art The Medieval
Vision: Dream andReality, is an
exhibit featuring Gothic
medieval stained glass and
other art objects on loan from
the Glencairn Museum,
Academy of the New Church in
Bryn Athyn, Pa. A marble
capital from the pilgrimage
Church of Saint-Sernin and
stained glass from the royal
Abbey of Saint Denis are'
included as well as tapestry
and monumental sculpture.

Opening Wednesday is the
Festivalof Trees holiday
exhibit. Decorated trees and
handmade ornaments made by
local artists, businesses and
school children for the benefit
of the Museum are on exhibit.
Most items are on sale.

Museum of Art hours:
Tuesday through Friday 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m., Saturday 11 a.m. to
4 p.m., and Sunday noon to 4
p.m.

Pattee Lending Services
Gallery presents black and
white photographs by Chick
Empfield. Empfield’s pictures
feature the eastern United
States, including Maine, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Empfield is a faculty member at
Lock Haven State University.
Opening Wednesday in the
East Corridor Gallery is
Photographs by Terry Case.

Military Maps and
Documents from Pattee
library’s collection are on
display in the East Corridor
Gallery.

West Pattee Lobby has an
undergraduategallery featuring
the work of students in
University art classes.

Zoller Figurations, paintings
and works on paper by realistic
painters Caren Canier, and
Langdon Quin, of Troy, N.Y. and
Robert Kinsell of Chicago, 11. is
the current exhibit running in
Gallery A.

An exhibition of mixed media
on paper,
Colors/Marks/Patterns/Planes
by artists Tom Krumpak, Carrie
Lederer, George McKim, John
Mattson and Gail Roberts is
currently running in Gallery B.
Their work features distinctive
color patterns and planes.

etc.
Marya Martin A Naumburg

award winner, this.flutist will
perform works by Schubert and
Enesco in a concert sponsored
by the Artists Series, Center for
the Performing Arts at 8 tonight
in Schwab Auditorium.

Philharmonic Conducted by
Markand Thakar, the Penn
State Symphony Philharmonic
will perform at 8 p.m. Monday
in the Music Building’s Recital
Hall. The concert was originally
scheduled for Oct. 13.

The Pennsylvania Quintet
Featuring Smith Toulson, Barry
Kroeker, Lisa J. Bontrager,
Eleanor Duncan Armstrong and
Daryl Durran, this group will
perform Scaramouche by
Darius Milhaud along with
other classical works at 8 p.m.
Sunday in the Music Building’s
Recital Hall.

Composer’s Concert See the
talent’s of the University’s
composers at 8 p.m. this
Wednesday in the Music
Building's Recital Hall.
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